Graduation Banner Order Form
Order your graduation banner now.
Proceeds benefit the Bishop Watterson Marching Band.
Banners are 5 ft × 2 ft and costs $85.

Steps:

Banners are made from weather-proof material and
each comes with a PVC stand for displaying outside.

1. Choose your banner style to the right.
2. Fill out your information below (print clearly).

Check one

3. Email your order form to Instant Signs at
rob@instantsignsco.com. Attach a photo if it will appear
on banner. (see tips below).
You can also fax the order to 614-267-7760.

Banner Style

1.

4. Instant Signs will contact you when your banner is ready
to pick up at the store. The store is just 4 blocks North of
Watterson at 4578 North High Street, in the same store
as Robbie’s Hobbies.
5. Pay for your banner when you pick it up.
Tips on submitting and taking photos:
Scan a real photograph at least 5”x7” at 300dpi (dots per inch)
Digital file should be at least 4MB or so.
(Do not scan an inket photo or low quality reproduction image)
Set your digital camera to the highest quality setting. Take your
photo outdoors in the shade or on an overcast day for ideal lighting.

Student’s name as it should appear on the banner

Name of University or College

2.

3.

(if it will appear on banner)

4.
Special instructions

Name for order

(typically name of parent)

5.
Contact phone number

Email

Banners generally take 2-5 days.

Want the banner to say something different?
Let us know in the special instructions.
Want your own custom design? Send it to us.
Instant Signs can do it!

The owner of Instant Signs Co., Rob Rosati, is a proud Watterson parent.
Instant Signs Co.
4578 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio 43214
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